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Men ror Others .
Bacl<er Awards presented last night
The
fourth "a nnual
Backer
Awards presentation was held last
night in the St. U>uis ~~ty. Hall.
Attendance was recorded ·a t over
two hundred people.
'Ihe evening camtenced at six
o'clock with cocktails, and by 7
PH,. everyone was seated in antici?ltioo of the ba~uet dinner .
OJ ring dinner, the guests were
given a 5altl'le of the Jazz Band's
talent. Dinner was canpleted by
8:15, and the awards presentatioos followed inlnediately afterwards.
'Ihe selection of the recipients constitutes a long and
tedious
process.
All.anni
are
nauinated by at least one other
ali.ITII'lus·, and the naninations are
handed over to the Selection Ccrnmittee. for judging in late August
or early SeptE!!l'ber. The top four
naninees are chosen to · receive
the award and notified before th~
ceremony.
The Selection Camlittee consists of two mE!lbers fran the
Board of Trustees, two merrbers

Students treated to
Lichtenstein Circus ·
A large .\'llllber of .s tudents
gathered in · the gym · to.witJ:less
the ~al Lichtenstein Circus
on 'I\lesday. During the special
one hQUr noon rec, .extended to .
acc:atlllOQate the . ,p rciduetion,
sum ·students and faculty ~re
treated to the second asserbly
of the schoolyear.
Billed as •The World's
Smallest Circus,~ the extravaganza ope~ed lo/ith a string of
rapid-tire. on~liners by ring---._ master <ind head <:lown, Fr.
Nick ~r, ~ Jesuit priest.
His banter set a lighthearted,
festive mood. What follo..>ed
for the next hour was canpar-

See CIRCUS, page 3
..-
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fran the AlUnni Board of Directors, and three ex officio matr
bers of the SLOB staff. The
Backer Award is presented to
alunni who have most reflected
the values and aspiratiOns of
SWH.
- 'Ihe· awards presentat"ion ~an
with a short speed! by Hr. Owens,
sul:ise:juently followed by his ·

reading. of short citations s~.~n
marizing each of the winners'
lives and accomplishments. SUUd' s
presi.dent, Fr. Baker, '11-..:.rwhile
presented the plcques to this
year's recipients.
Del L. Bannister, class of
•24, was aclcnor.7led9ed for his
avid -participation as a civil and ·
plblic service· worker, holding
several city offices thr:oug..l'1out
the
course
of
his
.life.
Bannister's award was the first
pcesented po~thtm~ously in the
history of the Backer Awards.
Paul J. Rodgers, class of '.37 ,
served the United States as a

See BACKER, page· 3

Bostic Beard, SLUH Class of
won over ~19,000 in
priZes 00. ~ night IS edition of the pot:U).ar garneshcw,
: "Wheel Of Fortune." Beard is
presently attending
Howard
University in Washington, D.C.
A videotape of ~nday' s editioo of · "Wheel . of Fortune" ·
will be shown in rocm 208 at 3
PM today , for 'anyone who is
interested. (Drawing by Fildie .
Del Ro!=;ario)
·

1985,

·C oronation Dance "66 is a big Splash..
the Coronation· Rcjalty finalists
were again presented, this time
on the shiny dance floor.
Manifesting the anticipation
of the highly-touted award, t he
As the royal entourage slowly
intense atmosphere grew silent as
faded off into · the moonlight,
S'lU<X>
vi ce-president
Chuck
vivid memories filled ttie mi nds
Grinstead disp~ayed the winning
of juniors and seniors · as the
1986 Coronation Dance went· Off
emelope. 'Ihe .excitement of the
with a big .•Splash• t The dinnernunent ·. climaxed as Vis itation
dance · was held at stoufler Connanine~
Chris Ferry and he r
course Hotel last saturday evensenior escort,
Sc9tt Fesler,
ing · fran 8-12 PH.
accepted the floral crams. When
.C aning off the big victory
asked ~ut his election into the
over- 03C, the mood of the arrivkingship, ·Scott repiied , "It was
ing cOQples was highly festive •. a fun night, and that just to~
. Highlighting
the
extravaganza
it offt•
was, ··of course, the JOOch-awaited ·
After the croWning, the band
crowning of this year's King and
·for·' ~ .evening, ,s plash, continQueen. In continuation of their
ued its . high-decibel ·audio barintroduction on the artificial
turf of Busch Stadium on Friday,
See CORONATION, page 3

Fesler and Visitation·s
Ferry: cr9,wned royalty
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Letters To The Editors

I

Forum

Consequences of an attitude

BULLETIN BOARD

pot· ~

Dear fellow sum students:
I think most people are in agreenent that as
A~rican Hallmark Hames Rehab-Oonstruc tion Co.
SUJH students, we often find ourselves under a lot
Needed: students to do clean-up, ~inting, arrl
of pressure. Pressure fran school worl< arrl . to do
fix-up work
·
well in athletics. Pressure fran our parents or
t~en: after school and weekends; summer
fran our peer groups sanetimes becanes more than we
~lcyment prdlable
.
think we can bear. How do we relieve this pressure?
Call Mr. Bill Reinecke at 966-6696
It's human nature to seek fun and enjoyment to vent
some of our frustrations and to soothe our emotions
Deaconess Hospital
so that we can continue living our lives, and
1) Needed: dish machine operator
that's what we .do.
When: 3 :30-8 PM several days per week
Do we look closely enough at same of the ways we
2) Needed: food cart dispatcher
have fun, though - do we ~ think arout the
When: 3:45pn-7:30 PM several days per week
coosEquences of our actions and and weigh them
3) Needed: Patient food assetbler
against our own consciences? I think not sometimes.
When: 3:45pn-7:30 PM several days per week
I was very disturbed and disappointed when on
Contact the Personnel Deparb!lent
Thursday of Spirit Week after the Crazy Clothes
judging, peo~e were chanting in the corridor leading fran the gym, "We want Ed! we want Ed!" Don' t
get me wroog when I say this; Ed Krauze is ,.a very
good frierid of ~ne, And I thought that his punishFor 5ale: graP\ite Kr\eissl White
tenriis ·
ment ' was too severe as many others did, but it was
racket, originally purchased for $170, good
exactly rey friendship with Ed that caused me to be
condition, just restrung, $45.
Contact Derek
upset last Thursday (gng Friday gng saturday). The
Scaggs at 843-8268 or in Haneroom 227.
tone of the majority of the chanters in ~ opinion
For rent: Apartment in Shaw neighborhood, $450
was not expressing a concern for Ed, but rather
poking fun at the whole situation just to be a part
per month. See Mr. ~ller.
of the •rebellion" against the administration. It's
been said that everyone likes to {canplain) because
it unites people in a carroon cause, and I believe
this is true. There.'s nothing wrong with being part
Lost: Blue SLUH winter jacket, last seen at the
of a group, but if by joining this group we end up
water polo tournament at Parkway North·. REW'Aru:l.
mocking or putting someone else down, we're better
Contact f.tiguel Figu~ras in Homeroom 112.
off mtt.side the group.
Next, the chanters began chantil'¥3 the priest's
ncrne, and I really got burned up. I wonder ho.> ll\al¥
people thought about how many others were hurt by
the alleged incident involving Fr. Funke. Did artjOOdy take into consideration the IXJBourg students
who are too ashamed to wear their school jackets?
As students those individuals directly involved now
Dear Editors :
have lives which are scarred, not to mention ho.>
A couple of days before Crazy Clothes Day, I
their lives outside of school alrl at hane have been
read to rrrt haneroom a paper concerning the guidelialtered. I think most of us would find it pretty
nes for the attire to be worn for that day. It said
difficult to imagine the guilt and shame these
the purpose of the day was to ftfoster school spirit
individuals feel. A SUJH friend of mine whan I
and intense unity . • An additional announcement ~1as
questioned about the whole situation said that this
made CNer the P.A. that all costunes should be worn
sort of thing invites jokes, spoofs, and poking
"in good taste. " These were the only "requirements"
fun, but my question is·, who are we to take up this
for the day; breaking of this special "dress code"
invitation to make light of someone el se's hardwas said to create •the possibility of getting d~
ship? I ask this especially in consideration of the
erits.•
fact that the victims are as geographically close
While one person in rrrt homeroom did not follcw
as they are and therefore catch pretty nuch the
these guidelines,. especially concerning •good
full Unpact of our "jokes." Who is t~ say something
taste,• he was dealt much more severe disciplinary
like this couldn't have ·happened to us here at
actioo than •getting demerits. • '11le action was carSLUH? A ~tter response to the incident would be
ried out after this student had taken off the
for us to learn as much as we can about it, and try
COSti.Jlle.
I am not defending the costune this person wore,
to get an W'lderstanding of it -- helping to ·insure
as it was not worn with the intentions of "unity"
that it doesn't happen again and perhaps helping to
and •spirit,• and it certainly was not tasteful.
canfort and show a little canpassion for those vicNor am I sey ing whether or not he · deser ved dernertimized by it.
.
i ts; this policy ·seemed to be di rected more tcwards
I'm not saying · that we have to be "Holy Joes" or
those who would abuse the day Ly weariJ'¥1 jeans and
al?Jthing like that. :b one is perfectly ·christian
l<!"'o.> the
except .Quist, but we need to check out the reason . a t-shirt. However, a stooent should
risks· involved if he breaks guidelines on a day
for and the consequences of our actions more thowhen the rules are sanewhat extended. Had the sturoughly. As a large and well-respected ccxnmunity,

Star

Letters To The Editors

Students should know risks

See CONSEQUENCES, page 3

See RISKS, page 3

Forum

Letters To The Editors
r-- An

~pdate

9n assemblies

Dear students:
.
1 .~4).d .l iki? . ):o · .t hank all those who attended ~he
Rajal Lichtenstein _Circus '1\lesday. I talked to N1ck
Hebber , , .( the group\s leader) afterwards.' a nd he
seemed,~,. very . glad to be back. After t~llmg me h~
he got ,started on a stre~t corner ~n ~~ Jose,
california, he said he'd l1ke to cont1nue as long
as its fun and possible!"
.
., .
Next 'Ibursday, SI1JH is proud to present u 1m
Byrnes, a native blues singer, at noon rec. So f~r
the assenblies have been very successful, and th1s
will be no exception. So, again, I thank you for
your support of assemblies, and ask that you continue your spirit.
Ted Grady
STUCD Commissioner of fine Arts

Consequences.
(Cont t nued from· page 2) ,

---

SLUH has a huge amount

~f influence, but· if we use
that influence in a negative wey -- to p.~t do.tn,
[Y'()d{, or degrade other htmtan be.i ngs, .we fos~er an
insincere, arrogant attitude. Th1s att1tude w1ll do
nothing but destroy the respectability for which so
maJV have worked so hard.
.
I suggest that in the future we t h1nk more about
things like making fun of Fr. Funke (even though
this may be the easiest way to deal with it for ~s)
and like booing Lisa Zinselmeyer at the Stad11..1n
Game and once again at the Coronation Dance.
Although I thought Ed's joke was poor taste, I
didn't agree with the severity of the p.mishment Ed
received - Ql, hoolever, was allowed to attend the
Corooatioo - but why take it out an Mr. Zinselmeyer's daughter? Why do we get so uptight when
saneone such as John Wagner tries to give us his
opinioo about sanething he thought wasn' t quite
right? Ace we afraid that maybe there i§. a haughty,
insincere attit~ going around and don't like to
be reminded of it?
Guys, we're not perfect, and no one expects us
to be, but we are expected to aoo should expect of
ourselves to be Olristian as well as to seek the
truth.
Sincerely,
. Patrick T. Darmody, Class of '87

EDITOR'S NOI'E: The· above letter was printed with
the permission of Ed Krauze, but does not necessarily reflect his views.

Risks
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Coronation
( Co nllnued from page 1)
rage . Many had the opportunity to witness S'1UCD
Moderator Mr. Brock display his fancy footwork.
Spl ash ' s diverse repertoire included hits from Van
Halen, zz Top, Heart, Prince and Motley Crue. The
evening concluded with Splash's finale, "You Give
Love A Bad Name" by Bon Jovi.
Despite the carcnendable quality of the entertainnent, the issue of food again entered · the
spotlight. The course including pork tenderlo in,
"twic~baked" potatoes, and an assortment of vegetables with chocolate mousse for dessert , was
dubbed as •unsatisfactory" by many of those in
attendance. S'WO:) vice-president Qmck Grinstead
cxmnented, "Again we felt that the f ood did not
live up to its standard s considering t he p rice of
the dance. •
S7UCQ President Matt Adrian, on a b r i ght e r note,
sl.llU"nE!d up the night by s aying, "In t he wo rds of our
f o unding father Abraham Maslow, it was a n e vening
filled with self-actualiza tion."
'Tan Schaeffer.
'·

Circus
(Continued from page 1 )
able to macyr of the more pop!).ar sideshows of the
big name circuses.
'nle afternoon featured a man on stilts, piethrOoling clCMl.St juggling acts, card tricks, a man
clilrt>ing stairs of sharp blades, and s kits. Fr.
Weber and the rest of the six merrber crew, mostly
college sttrlents with strong interests in t he perfanning arts, pror.rided mrnerous laughs.
Stealing the shoo/, though, were the animals. '1\.lo
parrots, one a wire walker and the other a f ireman,
tunored the crCMd wi th canical gags. Afterwards a
thr~ legged dog aweared and. heWed t hrough a
hoop. Another canine, Toto •the wonder dog," also
made two afPE!arances. For its grand entrance, Toto
crawled out of a lit cannon and later returned to
ride on top of the world's smallest pe r-forming
stallion.
The sh0o1 then concluded with Fr. Weber and crew
bidding "Good Wishes and Thanks. •
Fr. li::Cabe, a good friend of Fr. Weber ' s, explained that the circus was a good wey to "step
back, thi nk about what's going on (in the ring) and
have fun. •
!>\ark Sexton

Backer
(Continu ed f rom pagP 1)

( Continued f rom page 2)
dent known exactly what woulq have happened to him
if he did not follow these new rules, I am sure he
would have thought twice before wearing such a costune as he did, and this whole situation could have
--Oeen avoided.
Sincerely,
Jim Kelly
EDITOR'S NarEi Students with similar c oncerns are
reminded that the Advisory camdttee for Student
Affairs will be meeti~ o.' i:ecenber 1.

major i n t.he Air Foree during World War II. I n late
1948 he was E!ll'pl.oyed by the fledgling Ozark Airlines, and played a major ·role in its developnent and
success for the next thirty-two yea rs •
Ken Wild, class of '45, was a baseball player in
his earlier years, and turned down a possible pco
career with the cardinals to voluntarily coach and
work as Athletic Oi{ector for the ~· s Club of St.
U>uis.
··
Finally, R. &~met Kelly, M.D., class of '26, was

See BACKER, page 6
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Sports

Polobills third in State
'!he varsity water polo team
finished third in state as it
swa:n past the · \vaterhounds of
Qayton by the score on 9-6 on
Saturday night.
The night before, the Polobills took on Country Day in the
semifinals
of
the
district
tournament. In the first quarter,
the Bills scored first, sar.ething
that no other tea~ had previously
done against. Country Day. Jeff
Rlyne' s goal did more tl;an just
give the polobills a l-0 lead; it
aweared to devastate the unbea-

ten Rams.
·
·
SWH continued to hang tough
against the Rams, but failed . to
score. Senior Matt Arett came
Closest when he bounced a shot
off the near post ·with 3 · seconds

left in the quarter.
. A rore controlled Country · Day
team emerged in the second quarter. Midway through the quarter
Countcy Day went on a rampage,
scoring four 901lls in two and a
half minutes.

Rhyne named to
All-District team
senior Jeff Rhyne has been
selected to the St. wuis AllDistrict Water .Polo Team, receivir.;; more votes than acy other
field piayer in the district.
~'1le was the -onlY SWH piayer
selected for the team.
Compiled from NewsSources

·'!be tidal wave of scoring
killed SWH' s manentun, but the
Polobills eventually recovered
and
stowed ·
the
Codasco
onslaught. At the end of the
first half, Country Day led, 4-1. ·
'!he Rams continued to roll iry
the · third quarter a"nd steadily
depleted the Polcbills' roor:ale.
Country Day shut do..>n the SLUH
offense while scoring two of
their own to take a 6-l .lead into
the four t h quarter.

. After the opposition had added
two more tallies, Rhyne swam
CNer, took control of the ball,
and immediately fired a back-hand
shot which caught the Ram goalie
off-guard and cut the Country Day
lead to 8-2.
Codasco went on to score two
oore goals before the . contest
carne to a close and advanced to
the finals. 'me Polooills prepiued to take on . the Waterhounds of
Clayton for rights to third
place.

See W'ATERPOLO, page 6

En route to State
Soccerbills rout Vash9n and Soldan in districts
'lbe Varsity Socoerbills contin-ued their quest for the 1986 Missouri state socx::er title by
cruising through district 12 with
14-0 ·and 9-0 victories CNer
Vashcn anct Soldan respectively.
Keeper John . Eisele saw only 12
shots as he recorded both shu-

touts.

'Ihe squad challenged vashon
las t Friday and coasted to a 14nil washout CNer the ruch outclassed Vashon squad. The Wolverines ~t forth a valiant
effort but
found
themselves·
undeniably
short
of
SUJH' s
talent.
Jerry Deters c<mnenoed the
scor ing just 37 seconds into the
match when he volleyed in Dave
Nelson's cross. Bob Trigg subsequently tallied t'"'ice in the next
fe.~ minutes to PJt the game away .
After goals by Jamie Hartley
and Trigg, t."'le second string
squad ·took the field, thus avoiding injury to the· starters.
Junior Steve 0' Brien responded t1j
tallying a m<¥Jnif icent, unassisted goal. Doug Tieber chalked UP.
two goals of his own and an
assist on one of so}:'banore Jason
Stuber's 2 goals. Tim Green,
Steve Kuntz, and Bill Tierney

in a · beautiful header off a
Hartley free kick for the front
end of his hat trick. Junior Jon
Pini then gave the squad a 3-Q
l~ad as he received a through
ball fran Tieber and blasted it
by the Tiger netminder.
The second half was a disaster
for the Soldan squad as it '<laS
worn down by the :#:1 Billikens.
Tieber started the sooring just
4:25 into the half. Nelson followed with an additional tally
and then Tieber soared his fifth
goal of the district at 16:59.
After Kuntz successfully canpleted his hat-trick, John Barfield rounded out ·the scoril):3
with his first goal of the year
in the closing seconds.
The Bills' . march to the state
c~own continues Friday might with
a sectional game against C.B.C.
at '7Pfot in our stadium. SLUH will
prd:lably play this game ' without
Paul LaVigne, w-ho strained ligaments in his ankle against
Soldan. Paul should be back for
~bnday's
. quar-terfinal
game.
Although losing LaVigne for
Friday, the Soccerbills will most
likely have Dan Kitts ar~ keeper
See SOCCER; page 6
p!t

The road to State
FRIMY, N)lf)f3ER 14
sectionals: sum vs. esc

at SWH at 7 PM
MJND.\Y I NJIDBER 17
Quarterfinal at St. Louis
Soccer Park at 6 PM
FRIDAY,, tu/EMmER 21

Semifinal at St. Louis
Soccer Park at 6 PM
SAWIDAY, N::WFJ-BER 22
State Championship Game at St.
Louis SOccer Park
12 noon

at

rounded out the scoring for the

Ju."lior BUls.

0:1 Monday, the SOccerbills took
on the Soldan Tigers for the district championship. The Tigers
tung tough for the first 30 minutes,· as both teams weathered the
freezing rain stom.
At 12 :51 of the first half,
Tieber was able to break through
the Tiger defense and J;Xlt the
Bills on the board with the first
of his 3 goals on the day.
Alltost 15 minutes later, Kuntz
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Sports

Footbills end season with
14~3

win over arch-rivals

Under the lights of Busch Stadium before the biggest crowd of
the year, the Jr. Bills upset the
. Cadets of 03C by the score of 14-

3.
The outlook wasn't so bright
the early-going, as Coach
Martel's offensive squad plodded
through a scoreless first half
while 03C p.It 3 points on the
board in the second quarter. 'Ihe
·19-yard field goal with 3:03
remaining capped off a cadet
drive which had penetrated down
deep into SWH territory~ '!he
Cadets 10011ed the ball oo.m to the
two yard-line where they had a
first-anr;l-goal., but the SWH
defense would not give in and the
cadets had to setUe for field
in

goal_.

After an offensively weak
first half, quarterback Sean
Nolan and his squad were ready to
turn
things
around.
Their
atteq>ts were again tiMarted in
the third quarter, but L~e fourth
belonged to SWH.
With 11:54 left in the game,
Nolan launched a ball deep to
senior OlUck OVerall who made ~
brilliant touch<b.>n catch to ~t
the Bills on top to stay , 6-3.
After the ensuing celebration in
the endzone, Jim l-lichalski converted on the PAT attempt to make
it 7-3. But the SWH attack was
not over yet.
'!he Cadets, thoroughly miffed
by t~ brilliant sum defense,
brought in a new QB and hoped to
p.:t sane ·more points on the
board. D.lring his first set of
dcwns, the new cadet quarterback
fU'llbled the ball. Mike Mandle
picked up the bouncing pigsk.i n
and ran almost 50 yards into the
endzone. '!he a~.rent touchdown
was nullified, thoUgh, because of
a clip by Dan O'COnnell on the
runback.
Shrugging off · the setback,
SUJH came charging back to score
another
touchdown,
when Jim
Michalski pickE!Q off a pass ana
ran ' it ~ck 26 yards for the
score.
After
the
PAT
by
Michalski, the clock ran out and
SWH captured its third win of
the season.
·
'!he 3-7 '86 canpaign had been
closed on a winning note.
Although this year's record
is one of the worst in recent

See

FOOTBALL~

page 6

.·At A Glance
First Do.ms
Rushing yards
Passing yards
Total yards

'I\lrrovers

ST..uH

03C

69

62

10 .
92

3
1

161

63

4
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A Weekly Summary
Of Sports At SLUH
Yes Folks! It's time to take
yet another look at that wonderful, wild, and yesp even
wacky world of sports.

RUSHnli

Brian Keenan
Chuck OVerall
Sean Nolan

16 for 54 yards
6 for 38 yards

10 for -23 yards

PASS:nl"i

Sean Nolan a of 19 for 92 yards
2 interceptions
1 'ID
DEFEN;IVE LFADERS
IX)ug Jansen:
10 't ackles
1 assist, .1 sack

Chuck Overall:
7 tackles
_1 interception .
Dan O'Connell:
5 tackles
1 sack
Dave GrilTIII:
5 tackles
1 ass~st
Beau Roy:
5 tackles
·1 assist, 2 fl.ltble rec011eries

C Foothills .lose to
CBC; finish season
with 2-4-1 record
The C Football team concluded
a disappointing season with a
loss to Q3C. Although Coach
Calacci had high hopes for the
team at the beginning of . the
season, ·the C GridBills ended up
with a 2-4-1 record.
'!here were sane bright spots
for these up-and-cOming Footbills. Coach Calacci says that
the scoreless · tie against the
tough Altoff Crusaders "was our
best ga.-ne." SWH also held off
Vianney in a nailbi ter, winning
14-13. Olaminade was the final
victim of the C Footbills.
Mr. Calacci explained: "I had
really high hopes · that we would .
develop our offense, but we
really didn't get going· until
after four games. A couple of
people got hurt and we started ·
sputtering. ·Defensively we showed
·spots of brilliance but made too
many mistakes." These mistakes

See C FOOTBALL, page 6

v F<XYIBM.L (3-7). The varsity
GridBills
concluded
theit
season last Friday with · a
redeeming win .as they upset
the favored Cadets by a score
of 14-3.

B FOOTBALL {3-6). In a -disappointing erid. to their: · season,
the B tea'll Iost '21-6 to
archrival 03C.
g:x:c£R (20-2-2). '!he varsity
Kickers blasted the Vashon
Holverines 14-0 to open district play. This p3st Monday
t.~ Tigers of
Soldan were
declawEd by the red hot Jr.
Bills.
Tonight the Soccer. bills take on 03C i n a 7 PH
' c~test in our stadium.

V

B SXCER · (11-3-2) • \'le bid a
fond farwell to the Killer
Bees who, in a heartbreal<ing
i loss on penalty kicks, finish! ed up their season's jourl'le'J.
i '!hey were grounded by the host
' team in ~uer North's tour-

net·
C &lCCER (8-3-3}. The C SoccerBills closed out their

I season

with

a

frustrating

loss to fot::Cluer North by one
measly goal, 1-0.

V WATERroLO (13-5). '!he varsity water Cougars won their
final garr.e of the season to
capture third in the State
Tournament.
They defeated
Clayton to gain this honor.
Jll WATERroLO.
In ari arnaz ing
coincidence, the Jll PoloBills
also gained third in the
State. Are sports incredible
or what?

'lllis is Bill Broun and Dave
Bahlinger saying. good-bye from
t.~ waterpolo Twilight Zone.

L-,........................

,.
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More News

Backer

Football

(Continued from page 3)

(Cont i nue d from page 5)

c:Qmlended for his qutstanding
drive lind work in the medical
field. Kelly gained his Doctorate
fran sw, aoo was an important
figure in the health treatment
prcqram of the Monsanto canpany.
He also had written articles that
such publications as the ~ Dl9::
lgng JoUrnal Qf Medicine.
'Ihe evening concluded with a
brief speech delivered by Fr.
Baker concerning the benefactions
and generosity of Mrs. ~a .F.
Backer, her gifts' cont1nu1ng
iJnportance to SWH, and, fin~l~,
her relatiooship to the sp1 n t
surrounding the award named in
her hooor.
When asked about the significance ·of this year' s speech, Fr.·
· Baker camaented~ •As Mrs. Sacker
is the fOunder of our school, we
wish to oammemorate the 50th
anniversary of her death. •
Mitt Wienke

C Football
(Continued from page 5)
could ~ccount for the losses to
St.
Mary's,
DeSnet,
Francis
Howell 40-12, and CBC 37-20.
Coach calacci has high hopes
for two halfbacks, !'lark Grider
and Brandyn \'loodard, quarterback
Tan Albus and ·noseguard l·larijan
Juric. He says "it's possible
these kids will make varsity."
tYhether these players play varsity next year or not, the team
is looking fomard to doing
better next year on the B level.
Hike Zerega

sum football history, the
players were elated that they
could at least {:Wl out the big
one against our arch-rivals. Many
players
th0\6"ght
feelings
of
•gra..rth and canraderi.e" surrounded this year• s team regardless
of its record. '"We knew that we
"NOuldn't have that great of a
year,• commented one team member,
•but we pulled out the 41st win
CNer CBC for Coach, and . that
makes the whole season worttwhile. •
John Ottenad

Soccer
mu:

(C'ontinued from ,)age 4)
Steve Hanlon in uniform.
If the Bills defeat the Cadets,
they should play the Lind:>ergh
Flyers CX'l ft>nday Night at 6PM at
the St . w.tis Soccer Park. 'lhe
Flyers are c_aning off an unprecedented 1-0 victory ~er 3 Vianney in the district chaq>ionship.
Not only were the Griffens upset,
but the second- ranked DeSoot
~rtans loSt their district
chanpionship to Parkway West.
Hazelwood Central continued the
upset trend as they beat the
hig.illy-ranked Stars of McCluer
North.
If the Bills can avoid the
upset bug, they will capture
their first state title since

'Ihe Bills left little to
chance the foll~ing evening as
they jumped out to a S-2 lead in
the first half. - Jey Struckhoff
.recovered a rebound and converted
it into a goal to tie the. score
with 1:30 left in the first quar~
ter.
Before a minute had gone by in
the second quarter, Mike DeGreeff
tallied to make the score 2-1. A
minute later Sruckhoff took a
DeGreeff pass and stuffed it into
the back of the Cleyton net. With
two minutes left in the half Ted

tlJliM)ER

lOlllf\Y, tDlEMlEB
Advi.senent Day

·u
l1

College ~presentatives:
Grinnell . 8:30 AM
Davidson
8:30 AM
Soccer OUarterfinal .
St.
I.ouis Soccer Park at 6 PM

at

WfflQAy, Wl®ER la
Advisement Day
Parent group meetil'¥] 7:30 PM

wmmmp.y.

NJLEWER

1.2

Schedule 2-·
"
College ~presentatives:
Trinity College 8 : 30 Pt-1
Benedictine
12 : 45 PM
Avila .
12:45 PM
Jesuit Open House
'IW~Y I

W/E.'=BM 2Q
meeting at non rec
College Representatives:
case Western
11 PM
Forest Park . 12:45 PM
Austin College 12:45 PM
SMD

fRIIY\Y, WIEWEB. 21

Soccer State SEmifinals at St.
wuis Soccer Park at 6 PM

1973.
Dan Millman and Tim Scheer

PN .S taff

Pep Rally at Noon R<.."C

John Wagner
.C hris Zielinski
~ .m.ITQB,:.. Jon Bildner
Mrr DIRECIQR: ~lqtt Falk
Q:llif; .sw:E: Bill Broun, Dave Bahlinger, Mike t.owney, Mark Essig,
Jeff Hinzerling
Bf.roR'I'ERS:
Jac.l(. Geist, Kevin
IDITOR::IN=OJ!Ef:

NDi.S

Water Polo
(Continued from page 4)

FRII:!M·

Varsl ty Soccer State
SectiCX'lals vs. ~ in the
sum stadium at 7 PM

Bamendistal
came alive aoo
scored two goals to raise the
Polcbills lead to S-2 •.
A different Clayton team
aweared in the third quarter.
Despite
arot:,her
Baudendistal
goal, the Waterhounds scored four
to knot the score at 6 •.
Detemrl.ned not to finish the
year with a loss, the Bills had
begun the second half with one
thought
in
mind:
winning.
DeGreeff scored again to give
SWH the lead. Rhyne added two
more goals to p.lt thli! game awey,
as the Polobills defeated Qeyton
9-6 and captured third in state.
Jack Geist

mrroB:

Gunn,
Dan
Millman,
Daniel
Ortwerth,
Jo~~
Ottenad,
Tbm
Schaeffer, '· Tim · Scheer,
Mark
Sexton, Natt t·iienke, Mike Zer:ega ·
Na'ISTS: F.d Del Rosario, Jim
Fletcher
tmE&'l!QB: Jlr. James Fatem.an
The ~P ~ is a student plb-

1 ication of St. Louis University
Ave., St.

High, 4970 Clakland
Lm ·' '; , ~·10 63110 .

